
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of specialist,
training. To join our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and
qualifications.

Responsibilities for specialist, training

Research, develop, design, modify, update, facilitate and evaluate training
initiatives, including developing training resources and preparing training
materials, checklists and aids, using accelerated adult learning principles
Responsible for driving Training Need Identification and Analysis to
understand the implicit and explicit training needs & facilitate applicable
trainings that eliminate performance gaps
Coordinate the Training Bulletin Board, New Hire Orientation, Resources
Center & Library, Educational Assistance, Leadership Development Tier V
training, and Human Resources Safety Programs and assists in supervising
interns, light duty team members and temporary staff
Develop training refreshers for new hires based on identified areas for
improvement and arrange refresher trainings on timely basis
Provide team with regular feedback in the course of training and maintain
detailed feedback and attendance records
Thorough understanding and experience in reporting of training status and
feedback to stake holders
Capable of managing immediate stake holders training requirements,
Communicate with appropriate business owners, site managers, and
management to ensure that all trainings are conducted on-time and with
sufficient resources and facilities
Collaborate with larger teams to identify training best practices
Able to assimilate training materials, bridge any gaps between understanding
and execution, and facilitate learning in the classroom by organizing and
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Consistently look for and suggest ways to improve processes, procedures,
interactions, service and financial success and develops and updates
departmental policies, procedures and standards

Qualifications for specialist, training

Bachelor’s degree from accredited college or university required, equivalent
experience considered in lieu of degree
Knowledge and experience with project management, CRM software, and/or
call center telephonic tracking software is preferred
Experience in multi-media development applications, such as Captivate is
preferred
Minimum of 4 years’ experience in the Financial industry, education, learning
and development, or public speaking industries
Long periods (6 or more hours) of sitting at desk/computer
Long periods (6 or more hours) of standing when conducting presentations


